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By Mike McNamee
MIT's problems with finan-

cing New House and a proposed
new West Campus dormitory
may be eased a little by new
developments within the federal
government.

A conference committee of
the House of Representatives
and the Senate has approved
language which would enable the
Secretary of Housing'and Urban
Development to re-open the
College Housing Program, which
was closed in 1973,

Such an action would make
about $136 million in long-term,
low-interest loans and debt-
service grants available to col-
leges and universities to help
finance new dormitory construc-
tion, completion of on-going
dorm expansion plans, or reno-
vation of existing campus
housing facilities. MIT, which is
still searching for $500,000 of
funiding for New House and
which hopes to replace $5.9
million in general Institute funds
used in that construction, is
planning to take "a very hard
look" at the congressional action
to see if the Institute can qualify
for loans or grants under the
federal program.

"We're certainly pleased to
hear about that action, and we
will definitely go after funding
from HUD for the dorms," Vice
President Kenineth Wadleigh told
The Tech: "There may be some
question as to whether our dorm
construction will qualify - for
assistance under this program,
however."

The College Housing :Pro-
granm, formed under the Housing
Act of 1950, provided funding
for about 1 million dorm teds in
its 23 years of operation, accor-
ding to Richard Ulf, former
director of the program. The
program distributed about $3.6
billion in 3-percent, 40 to
50-year loans or in' grants which
paid all interest above 3 percent
on bonds and other capital-.
generating devices for expansion
of college dorm systems.

"We were the only source of

capital for many private schools
up in your area - not MIT as
such, but Northeastern, BU, and
so forth," Ulf explained. "Col-
lege Housing financed a lot of
the dorms and student unions up
in the Northeast."

The program was closed,
however, when then-President
Richard Nixon ordered $964
million in borrowing authority
diverted to other uses in Janu-
ary, 1973. The program had
about $136 million in out-
standing loans at the time, funds
which will be available for future
projects under the latest congres-
sional action.

"The language in the reports
(on HUD appropriations) suggests
that the funds that come in tQ
HUD as repayment for past
loans .by used for new projects,
completing on-going projects,
and renovations," Tom Vander-
voort, a staffer for the Senate
Appropriations Committee, said.
"That doesn't mean-that HUD
has got to put that repayment
money to use - but I think the
department would be hard-
pressed to ignore the congres-
sional suggestions."

And Ulf pointed out that
even if HUD wants the program
started again, a lot will depend
upon the Ford Administration
and the Office of Management
and Budget: -"It's going to take
some time to see what happens,"
he said.- "OMB will have to
apportion the funds, and if they
don't give them out, there won't
be a program."

MIT has used College Housing
Program funds before - but not
without difficulty. Although the
money was a "major aid" in
building Westgate, Tang Hall,
Eastgate and MacGregor House,
MIT "had to go through shenani-
gans" to meet the standards
HUD set for dorm construction
to get funding from the pro
gram.

""The College Housing plan
was a beautiful source .of funds
for many years," Assistant to
the Vice President for Opera-
tions Richard Sorenson said.

By Thomas Mayer
The issue of copyright has been hotly debated

with the contest recently reaching journals such as
The New York Times, but the legislation intended
to settle the matter is several months away from
passing Congress.

S1361, which the Senate passed last year, made
librarians fear for their right to photocopy,
microfiche, or computer-store copyrighted mate-
iial. The bill redefined the issue of "fair use", the
co/cept which allows librarians and educators to

"But their standards for dorm
construction were lower than . . .
ours in so many ways that we
were really constrfined in using
their money."

Sorenson explained that the - . , '..:

HUD standards were geared to ; .. t r.,.i

schools which were undergoing
rapid expansion. "Their figures
on square feet per student and
dollars spent per square foot 
were really lower than we cared
to build to," Sorenson said.

As a result, MIT "took some
spaces and called them some- :.' ";
thing else" to qualify for 
funding "They had money for . ,
things other than dorms, and so .

we treated some dorm space as
different facilities to get around 
their low limits on spending,"
Sorenson said. k:.':::

MIT would probably have
used the loan money, again in ''

financing New House had the
program continued, according to : ' 

Sorenson, but that option may
be closed now. "We were just : :
getting ready to take an applica- ._ ; . .
tion to them to consider for new
dorn construction when the -, .,,": ',, -,

program was closed," he ex-
plained. New House was there-
fore not designed with an eye
towards federal funding, and it
might be difficult for the Insti-
tute to qualify for aid.

By Daniel Nathan
As complex as the world

seems to be, it can be broken
down and expressed as an
equation containing only a few
thousand variables.

And studying that equation,
according to Germeshausen Pro-
fessor of Management Jay
Forrester, is the goal of the field
of systems dynamics - the
science of analyzing and predic-
ting what will happen in com-
plex systems.

"Everything we do is based
on some sort of model," For-

Even so, the Senate is further along than the
House, which only started hearings on HR223 on
May 7, and has yet to get the bill out of the
subcommittee. HR2223, sponsored by subcom-
mittee chairman Robert W. Kastenmeier, D-Wisc.,

.is identical to the Senate's bill according to
subcommittee legal counsel Herbert Fuchs.

Fuchs expects final hearings on the bill by the
end of this month, with the bill then going to the
full Judiciary Committee. The legal counsel to the
Majority Leader's office expects the House to pass

rester told a Lecture Series
Committee audience Monday
night. "When Americans elect a
senator, they're asking him to
solve a 1000-order system model
with social, political, and eco-
nomic implications every time
he votes on something. Systems
dynamics says that such systems
can be solved."

Forrester outlined the history
and roots of systems dynamics,
which he and several other
scientists used to produce the
controversial MIT/Club of Rome
study, The Limits of Growth.
That study predicted that in-
creased pollution and population
would put a brake on mankind's
expansion in the 21 st century.

Systems dynamics, Forrester
said, is founded on three bases:

- Classical observation, de-
bate and leadership as a method
of analyzing the tremendous
amount of information available

on a given system or model.
- Cybernetics, or the devel-

opment of feedback systems as a
means for judging and organizing
information and the interactions
of the system;

- Computer science, as a tool
to process data, handle informa-
tion, and experiment with
various systems under study.

Forrester said that although
the social system is "highly
non-linear," a workable model
can be made to study its
behavior. He pointed out ex-
amples of systems in society,
and the role which they played
in interpreting the society's
action, stressing such models as
the relationship between capital,
labor, and production; the cycle
of the effects of engineering on
population, population on envi-
ronment, and environment on
engineering; and various business
cycle models.

freely copy copyrighted material for educational HR2223 this year, but predicted that the bill?
purposes, in language that appeared restric- would not gain both houses' approval until
tive. sometime in 1976.

Librarians were concerned that pub- Peter B. Scott, head of MIT's Micro-
lishers would use this bill to enforce the reproduction Laboratory, has said that
collection of royalties for each copy. publishers have lobbied more effectively
However, S1361 died with' the 93rd on the "fair use" issue than librarians, but
Congress, sending Congress back to square Williams denied this claim. He said that "on a
one. national level" both sides have had "a chance to

As a result, the patent and copyright submit their views." Williams said that copyright
subcommittees in both branches of Congress have legislation has been in and around Congress for ten
started over with bills practically identical to to twelve years, occupying a total of around 100
S1361. The original sponsor, John L. McClellan, hours of hearings in both the House and the
D-Ark. reintroduced his bill as S22 in January. Senate.

McClellan's subcommittee has completed
hearings on the bill, which is presently before the
full Judiciary Committee. The subcommittee's
assistant legal counsel Edward Williams, doesn't
see the bill passing both houses until sometime
next year.

Fuchs said that there had been no real
sentiment, pro or con, on the "fair use" issue in
any of the House subcommittee's hearings. "I
really wouldn't care to predict what's going to
happen. with this bill when it hits the full
committee or the floor," Fuchs said.

Professor Jay Forrester, who pioneered the study of system
dynamics in industrial and regional planning, discussing the "Limits
to Growth" report, which predicts environmental collapse within
200 years, at an LSC lecture Monday night.

'f"Continuous News Service
Since 1881"
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To find out where
"the action's going to

.be," turn to page 2.
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By Mike McNamee
The MIT cable television system,

stretching from Westgate and Tang
Hall on West ,Campus to the Sloan
Campus, has been installed and prob-
ably will go into operation in January.

A faculty-committee yesterday sent
a- report to President Jerome B.
Wiesner recommending that the cable
be inaugurated with a "grand opening-
type" show sometime during the Inde-
pendent Activities Period in January,
and suggesting procedures and mech-
anisms for allowing members of the
MIT community to work with the
cable network.

The system, developed under a
$600,000 grant from the Sloan Foun-
dation, will eventually handle up to 34
"terminal points" on campus where

Look at the sky.
Go into an elevator and press 3.
Have lunch.
Ride in a taxicab or bus.
Ask a person for directions to the ne;
post office.
Have breakfast.
Walk on the sidewalk.
Chuckle.
Have a shot of Jose Cuervo.
Deliver a lecture to the Mexican
National Assembly on the
historical significance and potential
peacetime uses of the nectarine,
as seen through the eyes of Keats. X

est
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programming can be -received on one
or more receivers. According to Chief
Au dioVisual Engineer Charles Paton,
24 to 27 tlcations will be installed and
ready for use for the expected opening
in January.

"The terminals are in the obvious
places - the large classrooms like
10-250, 26-100, 54-100. the lobby of
Building 7, all the dormitories, and so
forth," Paton explained. "All of
Building 9 (headquarters of the Center
for Advanced Engineering Study) will
be wired into the system, and there are.
a lot of other locations where there'll
be terminals."

Paton said that the main spine of
the cable, originally planned to stop at
Burton House on West Campus, was

(Please turn to. page 3 )

ServLce
not service charges.

Good service isn't something you should have to pay for.
So when you buy car, apartment, or any insurance from us,
there's no service charge tacked on.

And we'll only sell you what you need.

W. T.. Phelan & So.
Insurance Agency Inc. Since 1898

11 Dunster St., Harvard Square (next to the Holyoke Center).
876-0876. Representing Aetna, Travelers, Hartford.

Atomic Ltd. Inc.
Welding and Fabrication

Within walking distance of MIT
All Metals including Exotic Metals

Vacumn Chambers and Systems
Prototypes and General Fabrication

Machine Shop Facilities

Fabricators of "Rector".
Many MIT Departments and Labs have used our
services for over 10 years.

27 Tudor St., Cambridge, MA

His first is the pursuit of the buck. From
being a messenger for the Mob, to a
producer of hilarious home movies,
to a pinball machine impressario,
Duddy is out there pursuing. Duddy is a
grabber. He grabs land, he grabs girls, he

876-8530

ART PRINTS -
-POSTERS& FRAMES

(plus, weather permitting)

SHEETS, TOWE LS,
BLANKETS

WOMEN'S & MEN'S
BOTIQUE CLOTHING

ASSORTED PAPERBACKS
all sales final!

grabs life in his arms and squeezes it. But
Duddy canl never get enough, and movie
lovers can't get enough of Duddy.
Wherever Duddy plays, it is being pursued
by enthusiastic audiences.
Join the chase.

A Poromount Re4eose
Internotgonl CGnermda Centre Ltd. Presents

ATI_ IFCFilm

gll1~itrs dlMIO _ Star of "American Graffiti"and 'Jaws''
MK-a5NE LANCOT RANDY QUAID JOSPH WISEAAN LGNHOLM ELLIOTT JOE SILVER and

WABDII~o s'iMd Q.-d yTM
MBft0sedn upo

[lPG|Imamm__._Ii£ A PARAlOUNT RELEA5E
mtWI[ a m t B( $ I"E fGOR M T TJI,-

1:20, 3:25, 5:30, 7:35, 9:45
ALLENarIv

214 Harvard Ave. 277-2140
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HINGS TO DO
WHEN YOU VISIT

MEXICO.

JOSE CUERVO
®

TEQUILA. 80 PROOF.
IMPORTED AND BOITLED BY © 1975. HEUBLEIN. iNC.. HARTFORD. CONN.

L , u -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

If youcan edit
this paragraph:

This is the most finest ex-
cellent film ever made by any 1,
antinyme, aynwhere by anyl at
anykind of filmaker at any
studio, and i think all of u shd
see it as soon as impossible.

YOU may have the potential to write or edit for
The Tech.

No, most of our copy isn't that bad. Although
some of it is worse, most of our copy starts out-
better than the paragraph above. But it's still not
good enough, and we're looking for people who
can edit intelligently and well to help improve the
quality of writing in the paper. And of course
we're always on the lookout for reporters and
talented writers who can turn out tight,:
well-written copy on the important news of MIT,'
Cambridge, and the world. 

Think you fit that-description? Stop by room
483 in the Student Center any Sunday or!
Wednesday night!
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Old tonew: Draperbuildingmoves ahead
:.. -- -,/ ,. "'~ ~' " - Draper Laboratories, currently scattered out Square, and will be rented to DrapE

among more than a dozen Cambridge and
Somerville buildings, are looking forward to
consolidating their facilities in their new Tech
Square headquarters sometime next spring or early
summer: The building is being built by Cabot,
Cabot and Forbes, the firm which developed Tech

er on a
long-term lease. Draper spokespersons are reluc-
tant to comment on the progress of the work -
"it's really CC&F's building, and we don't' like to
talk about it as if it's ours," one Draper staffer
told The Tech - but a CC&F spokesman said the
building is on schedule.

(Continued from page 2 )
,extended to Tang Hall and
Westgate after a cheaper way of
'installing cable was found. That
extension, he said, was the only
:cable installation remaining to
ibe completed, while some re-
-ceivers still have to be installed
at terminals.

"The important thing now is
that the ptysical cable is in and
it works," Professor of Political
Science Ithiel deSola Pool, who
chaired the group studying the'
cable's use, told The Tech.
"Now we have to decide how
we're going to use it and what
kind of things are going to be
done."

The committee went into "all
the obvious issues," Pool said -
structure of the cable control,
what type of programming to
show, how to get people inter-
ested in using the cable, and so
forth. Its recommendations,
which Wiesner is expected to
consider within the next two
weeks, will probably form the
basis for operation of the cable
in its early stages, Pool said.

"Right now, I really can't say

what any of these structures are
going to be," Pool explained.
"Until Wiesner gays 'go ahead' or
'don't go ahead,' we're going to
have to wait."

Once the report is approved
or modified, Pool said, the
committee will start wvorking on
the January opening and on
long-term use of the cable
system. "One of the main
problems of the committee," he
said, "is how to get the public
interested in the cable, and how
to get them aware of what's
going on. We've had many
inquiries about programming,
material to be shown and so
forth, but until now, there's
been no place to address those
questions. We hope that will get
started within the next month."

The cable installation used
"only a very small portion" of
the $600j000 Sloan grant for the
system, according to Paton.
"Most of the money is desig-
nated for helping people do
experimental things, letting
them try different kinds of
programming," he explained.
'That's where the action's going
to be in just a few months."

The masters of photography have always needed a
photographic system that would allow the full expres-
sion of their creativity. Their choice since photog-
raphy's infancy has been the view camera, for in spite
of the tremendous technological advances made in
the field of photography since Alfred Steiglitz started
taking pictures of the New York skyline through his
apartment window, no system has ever been devel-
oped that can do the things a view camera is capable
of doing.
The Toyo View is designed to take full advantage of
the unique capabilities of large format photography.
Its only limitation is your own imagination.

October 4

Claus elAlewife Brook Pkwy Cambridge, Matt
185 Alewife Brook Pkwy. Cambridge, Mlass,

You'd be wise to check with us on:
- New Oxygen-Permeabie Contact

Lenses (they breathe!)
- Ultraviolet Filtering & Ultra-violet

Infrared Filtering Contact Lenses
- New Wet-Treated Contact Lenses
· New Type of Soft Contact Lenses
- New All-Purpose Bifocal Contact Lenses

Call or visit us fbr information.

@rITICT EINS
SPECIALISTS

77 Sunmmer St. Boston
542 1929

190 Lexington St..Waltham 894 1123

HARVARD BUSINESS SCHOOL

Students
Teachers
Scientists
Engineers
Lawyers

WHAT DO ALL THESE PEOPLE HAVE iN COMMON?

All are interested in managerial careers and presently
enrolled in the MBA Program at Harvard Business
School. Should you be here?

Come meet with Irene Duffy/James Duffy

of HBS here on campus Oct. 9, 1975

atthe Building 10 Room 140

to find out.

I

ROBERT COLES, MD.
HARVARD UNIVERSITY

SIMONE WEIL:
A LARGE GIF TO RECEIVE

with ANDRE WEIL, The Institute for Advanced Study, Princeton

A Public Symposium
Tuesday, 7 October

4:00 - 6:00 PM
Lecture Hall 9-150

OTHER FALL SYMPOSIA:
21. OCTOBER .....
.JAMES FOREST, former editor of The Catholic Worker
Dorothy Day and Simone Weil: Women in Social Movements
with Professor Joseph Walsh, Philosophy and Religion Department,

Stockton State College

_ 25 NOVEMBER m

MARY C. HOWELL, M.D.
Science, Necessity, and the Love of God
with Professor H. Davidson, Center for Moral Education, Harvard

SPONSORED BY THE DEPARTMENT OF HUMANITIES AND
THE TECHNOLOGY AND CULTURE SEMINAR AT MIT
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Letter to The Tech 
Miissiles and Israel

To the Editor:
Mr. Peter Peckarsky's letter

published in "Opinion" (The
Tech, Sept. 26) titled "Support
for Israel Can't Mean Nukes" is
based on four common implied
errors, two of which have
nothing to do with the Middle
East, and all of them could be
easily rejected by -anyone with
scant knowledge in this subject.

These erroneous assumptions
are:

A) Nuclear weapons require
very special means of delivery.

Actually, the early A-bombs
were very heavy and bulky, and
only the heaviest bombers of
that time. Hence the term
"nuclear bomber" etc. This is no
longer the case. In the US
arsenal one can fmd nuclear
shells for 6" guns, weighing
about 100 lb, as well as lighter
devices. This kind of weight can
be carried by any plane, ground
vehicle or even carried manually.

B) Nuclear weapons are be-
yond the technological/financial
capabilities of most of the
countries.

Actually, some 30 countries
are believed to have this capabi-
lity. This number is probably
higher than the number of
countries capable of manufac-
turing good machine-guns or
artillery pieces.

C) No missile of range com-
parable to that of the Pershing
are in the Middle-Eastern na-
tions' arsenals.

A ct ually, Soviet missiles
having about 250 mile range
have been supplied to Syria and
deployed in Egypt since 1973.
The American Pershing missile is
the only non-Soviet missile of
comparable range, all others
having much shorter or far
longer ranges. Their supply will,
therefore, restore balance by
removing a destabilizing factor:
the availability of such weapons
to one side only (the Soviet-
supplied ones).

D) Israel asked for the nu-
clear version of the Persing.

According to Time (Sept. 29)
Israel asked for another version
- to be developed - intended,
primarily for conventional war-
heads. I do not know the
difference between the two
versions, which can't be very
significant. Many short and me-

dium range missiles have both
kinds of warheads, including the
Soviet ones. There is, however, a
difference between a vehicle
made to carry either warhead
and one designed specifically for
one -kind only, making modifica-
tions difficult.

I hope that other future
scholars, studying in leading
institutions, will be more careful
about their assumptions and
conclusions.

Ardon Gador
Sept. 8, 1975

(Editor's Note: Peckarsky's
column pointed out that Israel is
already widely believed to have
nuclear capabilities, and that the
danger of introducing Pershing
missiles is that the Arab nations
will be provoked into developing
nuclear weapons in response. He
did not say nor, apparently,
assume that "Nuclear weapons
are beyond the technological/
financial capability of most of
the countries"; the capability to
develop weapons is what he
feared - not that the 30 nations
Gador cites are "most" of the
world 's 150-plus countries.

(In add ition, Peckarskv
pointed out the Pershing 's range is
approximately 450 miles - al-
most twice the 250-mile range of
the Soviet missiles Gador refers
to.

(Finally, Peckarsky does not
state that "Israel asked for the
nuclear version of the Pershing. "
He does say, however, "the
Israelis can always modify the
warhead section to carry a
nuclear package," and goes on to
point out that "reports indicate
that the Pershing's guidance
section is too inaccurate to be
used effectively with anything
but a nuclear tip"'- a difference
between a conventional-warhead
missile and a nuclear missile
which is, contrary to Gador's
argument, "very significant. ")

lorlocwtal tE csRan Alll -w
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(This Wis the'first appearance
of The Black Side, a column
dealing with black and minority
affairs at MIT, in The Tech. The
Black Side,- written by Philip G.
Hampton '76, will appear on the
Opinion page semi-weekly. -
EditorJ 

By Philip G. Hampton, II
Black - what does it mean?

Although to most members of
the MIT community it is just-a
color (or the absence of color),
to over 200 MIT students it is a
state of being. Yes, there are
that many black students under
the big dome, even though
certain elements of -the- MIT
community try to ignore, play
down, or wish away their ex-
istence.

Jambo! and welcome to The
Black Side - the column dedi-
cated to enunciating some of the
concerns, aspirations, and strug-
gles of today's black student.
Although The Black Side will
focus on MIT. some extra-
campus topics must be dis-
cussed, since black students (and
white ones, too) do not live in a
vacuum. All of us are at MIT to
learn not only about science and
technology, but about life,
living, and mankind. To the
shock of some and the chagrin
of others, Black Americans form
a viable part of our social order.

Now before you write this
column off as just another Black
shooting the breeze, let me say
who I am. My name, as the

_V

by-line states, is Phil Hampton. I
am a fourth-year student in
Chemical Engineering. I was
co-chairman of the Black Stu-
dents' Union in 1974,. and
currently am chairmanp of its
Political Action Committee. Cur-
rently I am vice-chairman of the
Undergraduate Finance Board
and' a member of the Equal
Opportunities Committee. Last
year I served on the Office of
Minority Education Search Com-
mittee, was elected to Who's
Who Among Students in Ameri-
can Colleges and Universities,
and co-founded the MIT chapter
of Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity, a
national predominately Black
social fraternity.

The above data is not given in
order to be pompous or to bore,
but to give you a feel as to why I
believe I can rap about black
problems and black perspectives.
And although I am intimately
involved in several organizations,
The Black Side will not be a
mouthpiece for any particular
organization or group at MIT.
All comments made in this
column are my own. If all black
folks agree with my column,
fine; if they all don't, that's also
fine. I'm not my brother's
keeper, and he is not mine.

Back to the fundamental
purpose of this column, "the
concerns and aspirations of
black MIT students." At the
mention of the above phrase,
many white faculty and students
appear perplexed. A lot of this
perplexity is due to a lack of
understanding, and some of it,
unfortunately, is due to a lack of
desire to understand. Although
this column will never be able to
aid the latter situation, the
former one is rectifiable.

Much of the lack of unde
standing can be summed up 1
the question: Why do blaci
have concerns/issues/aspiratioT
different from the average whi
student? Three reasons come -
mind immediately. First!
blacks as. a group have bet
oppressed by almost evcry ins:
ittion in America, not excludi-

MIT. From 1869 to 1969, Il
than 90 blacks, not even one
year, graduated from MIT. ;
though progress is now bei-
made, less than 4 percent of t
bachelor's degrees given in 19
were to blacks. Black America
comprise 11 percent of t
population of the United Stat-
Why is there a discrepancy?

A second reason is tf
minority students come frc
vastly different educational a
so c ioe c onomic environme:
than your typical Tech to
There are blacks at MIT w
attended schools that average:
couple of rapes and a murt
inside the schoolhouse its
each year. And there are th,
blacks who got straight A's
high school for just coming
class or who stole a set
textbooks early in the scho
year to keep at home, so ti
wouldn't be harassed by ot
students because they carr
books home. Does that sou
like Grosse Pointe or Sha
Heights?

Thirdly, black students
concerned, at least subc
sciously, by the political clim
of Boston, "the cradle of lii
ty." Nowhere in America
opposition to equal educat
been as strong or as violent a
South Boston. Charlestown -
Southie are some of the
places in America where blk
are afraid to venture into L

light hours. (Even during
heyday of legal Jim Crow, nr
southern blacks had freedon
movement while the sun
up.) The pride and joy of
Boston Police Department,
TPF, is comparable to
Alabama State Police of
1930's. Where is the "liberty
justice for all"?

(Please turn to page S )

John J. Hanzel '76 - Chairperson
Michael D. McNamee '76 Editor-in-Chief

Julia A. Malakie '77 - Managing Editor

Continuous News Service Since 1881
Vol, XCV, No. 37 Friday, October , .197_

Third Class Postage paid at Boston MA: Tt7e Tech is published twice a we
during the academic year (except during MIT vacations) and once duri
the first week of August. Please send all correspondfpce to: P.O. Box 29
MIT Branch, Cambridge, MA 02139. Offices at Room W20-4,83,
Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge, MA. Telephone: (617) 253-15C
Subscription rates available upon request.
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The Tech welcomes Let-
ters to the Editor. Typed
letters are preferred. Letters
must be signed; -names will be
withheld upon request. Send
letters to The Tech, W20-483.
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Defiining tr
(Continued from page 4.)

As you probably guessed, this
list of reasons for the differences
among black ~and white MIT
students, although not -infinite,
would extend for pages, I trust,
however, my readers are be-
ginning to get the point - that
differences do exist among white
and black students, and- most
black students cannot live in the
ivory MIT tower unaffected by
the past, present, and future
condition and situation of.their
race.

As- with the list of reasons,
the topics that could be dealt
with by The -Black Side are
limited only by my lack of time
to write and research. Therefore,
in future columns, I will tend to
deal with only constant prob-
lems and issues affecting the
black MIT community or those
issues and concerns of black MIT
that I feel warrant immediate
attention. Some of these items

theblack r
are the status of black admis-
sions, how well (or poorly)
MIT's financial aid packages are
constructed, why so few blacks
live in fraternal living groups, the
strained relationship between
the BSU and the Dean of
Student Affairs Office, and who
black students trust in the upper
administration.

From the above list you-can
see that some issues are racial in
content. Other concerns, how-
ever, though superficially of
racial ,nature,- -reaiiy affect the
entire MIT community. I believe
the conscientious reader of The
Black Side will realize the uni-
versality of many issues affecting
the black MIT community. It is
imp'ortant to realize that the
effect of many decisions and
policies is often only more not-
iceable when put in the context
of the black community because
it is so small and obvious. Many
times the problems blacks eradi-

)erspective
cate today are those which
whites will not have to eliminate
tomorrow.

In concluding, it 'must be
noted that in a utopia this
column would not be needed,
but MIT is definitely not heaven.
Conversely, in a despotism, The
Black Side would not be per-
mitted, thus MIT is also not hell.
However, since we are in a
purgatory, I will attempt to
discuss, explore, and relate the
black presence at MIT. Hope-
fully each of you - the audience
- wiil begin to learn, understand
and respect the black side of
MIT.

Black Happenings
Dr. Shirley Jackson, the first

black woman to receive a PhD
from MIT (1973), the first
co-chairperson of the BSU, and
newly elected member of the
MIT Corporation will speak on
"Black Perspectives - Past and
Present" in the Tang Hall Pent-
house tonight at 7:30.

Perceptive, imaginative students needed to contribute questions
to new

INTEiCTIVE LECTURES
Interesting work, at your convenience, good pay. For further
information come to an Open House at Polaroid, 740 Main St.,
Cambridge, on Wednesday, October 8 between 3 and. 5.
(864-6000, x2800)

HEWLETT PACKARD

CALCUO LT RS
where the professionals buy... 

MIT STUDENT CENTER

Today, even so-called "non-technical" courses
(psych, soc, bus ad, to name 3) require a vari-
ety of technical calculations-complicated cal-
culations that become a whole lot easier when
you have a powerful pocket calculator.

Not surprisingly, there are quite a few such
calculators around, but ours stand apart, and
ahead. We started it all when we introduced the
world's first scientific pocket calculator back in
1972, and we've shown the way ever since.

The calculators you see here are our newest,
the first of our second generation.Both offeryou
technology you probably won't find in compet-
itive calculators for some time to come, if ever.

Our HP-21 performs all arithmetic, log and
trig calculations, including rectangular/polar
conversions and common antilog evaluations.

The Hewlett-Packd
HP-25 Scientific Iiable

$195.00

It's display is fully formatted, so you can choose
between fixed decimal and scientific notation.

Our HP-25 does all that-and much, much
more. It's programmable, which means it can
solve automatically the countless repetitive
problems every science and engineering student
faces.

With an HP-25, you enter the keystrokes
necessary to solve the problem only once.
Thereafter, you just enter the variables and
press the Run/Stop key for an almost instant
answer accurate to 10 digits.

Before you invest in a lesser machine, by all
means do two things: ask your instructors
about the calculations their courses require; and
see for yourself how effortlessly our calculators
handle them.

Both the HP-21 and HP-25 are almost
certainly on display at your bookstore. If not,
call us, toll-free, at 800-538-7922 (in Calif.
800-662-9862) for the name of an HP dealer
near you.

HEWLETT PACKARD

Sales and service from 172 offices in 65 countries.
Dept. 658B, 19310 Pruneridge Avenue, Cupertino, CA 95014

615/28

*Suggested retail price, excluding applicable state and local taxes-
Continental U.S., Alaska & Hawaii.

I

I

The Hewlett-Packard
HP-21 Scientiic

- $125.00'
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* . ~ o u c B13
(The Police Blotter is a report

written by the Camnpus Patrol on
cirmes, incidents and actions on
the MIT campuv each week.)

The Patrol was notified by
the Cambridge Police of the
arrest of a female at the Harvard
Trust Company Bank office in
Kendall Square. She was appre-
hended when she attempted to
cash one of two personal checks
that she removed from a check-
book left in a raincoat pocket at
the Faculty Club Coat room.
The subject was also identified
by a photo as the same person
who cashed a previously stolen
check.

A jacket, hat. bicycle and
personal checkbook disappeared
when left unattended in Building
6 for about five minutes. The
hat and checkbook were later
found behind the pool.

An unattended wallet, con-
taining a considerable amount of
cash and many credit cards was
stolen last Thursday from a
laboratory in the Main Complex
area during the late afternoon.
The people working in the lab
saw no one suspicious.

A portable computer termi-
nal, valued at well in excess of
S2,000, was stolen after being
left unsecured in an office area.

A lone student was assaulted
by four subjects as he walked
along the riverbank near the
Sailing Pavilion. The sudden
appearance of two friends saved
the student from serious harm.
This incident only serves to
demonstrate once again the very
real danger faced by any persons
walking alone at night, especially
in dark or lightly travelled areas.

Patrol Officers arrested a
subject Tuesday who had been
sought on Default Warrants for
failing to appear at the Third
District Court on Larceny
charges filed against him when
he was arrested by MIT Officers
in the summer carrying a type-
writer taken from one of the-
Main Complex offices. He
pleaded guilty in Court the next
day, and has been placed on
Probation for one year by order
of the presiding judge.

A student left her handbag on
a window ledge in the Student
Center while she was taking part
in a music rehearsal. Upon her

«r MEEPA PFZTlON 
;TO 6i-V A COUVRAC- A

IN -Frif4 FACF OF

Headquarters

DENIM JEANS
LEVIS.LEEeWRANGLE R

HIKING BOOTS
DUNHAM TYROLEANS

TURTLENECK

U ~to W

Central War
Surplus

433 MASS. AVE.
Central Square

Cambridge

retrieval of the bag at the end of
the practice she found that
someone had stolen her wallet.

A young! lad of 14 years was
found by Officers gazing wist-
fully at the bicycles parked in
front of fhe Student Center, a
wrench in one hand and wire
cutters in the other. He was
accompanied to the edge of
Campus by the attending Offi-
cers who seem to have persuaded
him not to return under similar
circumstances.

A disturbino amount of office
machinery -- including IBM
Selectric typewriters - have
been stolen of late from the
buildings at the Sloan School·

area. None of the stolen equip-

Come join us at the
Middle East Restaurant. 

No other oriental food' place can
boast our reasonable prices. Patron-
ized by students from all over the
U.S. and foreign countries.

Luncheon special from 1 to 3.
See you there!

Middle East Restaurant
Open 7 days 4 Brookline St.
11:00 AM to Cambridge
12 midnight

(Right off Mass Ave, Central Sq)

ment had been secured or bolted
down to immovable objects.
"Bolt-down" facilities are avail-
able from the Physical Plant
Department. People with valu-
able office equipment light
enough to carry are urged to
take advantage of this availa- :
bility by contacting that Depart-
ment and making arrangements
to have such machinery as
electric typewriters bolted
securely down.

B"ntla1l

JAPANESE
FOOD

repared, cooked
and served on
your grill table

Cocktail Lounge
Ample Parking

617 Concord Ave.
Cambridge, Mass.

Tel. 491-6600

_a t -;. 

-New England
Women's Servce

Fully licensed abortion clinic

Free Counseling and Appointments
made for pregnancy - Birth Control, Gynecology and Abortion -

Free Pregnancy Tests
Open 9am - 9pm Mcnday - Friday; Saturdays9-5JI 1033 Beacon St., Brookline, Ma. Call (617) 738-1370 or

. - . .

738-1371

As
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fo $1.95 . :G-' ahea- Listen a'd 'o''a'e''.''-"''p '',:

f rom $19.95' t $150.' Go ahead'~.-':-Listen:iand -:: '=.arm .
Look into the quality design;: the features, the 'siofitouch. ' £O /mf, 'th:e
tion to detail. We firmly believe you won't find a,'stereophone that:so
better or feels more naturally comfortable. Convince -
yourself by visiting a Superex dealer soon. Give·-
Superex the whole comparison treatment.
We welcome that.

Electrostatic Systems? We've got three-
from $80 to $150.

Isolation Types? Plenty - all profes-
sionally styled for super performance and
comfort. From $19.95.

"Trans-Air" open design? You bet! And,
we've perfected the principle. Priced from $40

Go ahead and give Superex a sound whirl.
You're out for the best deal. We're out to
give you the best sound. Ask your dealer
about our Free Offer.;

vn-ds-.11.%

�ii:�·.:·�··.··�,·-·-:;
i·:�):· ·�"; ·l"·'..·l·

�--·.;�I� :
�'-··-- ·:

'· �· I ":· ':'' ·i...
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Model CL-1
"Classic"

Model tl-3
"Trans-Linear"

Superex C-60 Professional Cassette Tape Free with
the purchase of any Superex Stereophone between
now and Dec. 31st. This fine quality, high perform-
ance cassette tape offers virtually flawless opera-
tion. It won't jam, stick or tear and it's warranteed.
At participating Superex dealers only.

LM For free literature write:
SUPEREX Superex- Electronics Corp. Dept. P1., 151 Ludlow Street, Yonkers. N.Y. 10705 In Canada: Paco Electronics Ltd., Quebec ,

Made in USA

You'll find Superex Stereophones at these area dealers:
MASSACHUSETTS: AUDIO DESIGN, PITTSFIELD a BRAND'S MART, BOSTON a DEL PADRE, SPRINGFIELD a LAFAYETTE RADIO, WORCESTER a MALCO,
LAWRENCE a MUSIC BOX, WELLESLEY a OLDE COLONY STEREO, HANOVER, QUINCY a YOU-DOI4T ELECTRONICS, NEEDHAM U RESISTORTRONICS,
BURLINGTON m STEREO SOUND, BURLINGTON, CAMBRIDGE, BOSTON a TECH HI-FI, -AMHERST, BOSTON, BROOKLINE, CAMBRIDGE, DEDHAM,
FRAMINGHAM, HANOVER, NORTH HAMPTON, RANDOLPH, STONEHAM, WALTHAM, WORCESTER X WALTHAM CAMERA,'-WALTHAM NEW HAMPSHIRE:AUDIO LAB, KEENE a BI-RITE MERCHANDISERS, MANCHESTER a SOUNDSMITH, PORTSMOUTH a TECH HI-Fi, NASHUA VERMONT: LAFAYETTE RADIO,
BARRE, BURLINGTON, ESSEX JUNCTiON a STEREO THEATRE, RUTLAND * TEMPO iNC., BRATTLEBORO RHODE-ISLAND: AUCLAIR'S SOUND TRACK,
WOONSOCKET a LAFAYETTE RADIO, WESTERLY a TECH HI-FI, PROVIDENCE, .WARWICK CONNECTICUT: CARSTON'S STUDIOS, DANBURY .CONSUMER SALES, STORRS, WEST HARTFORD, WETHERSFIELD a FRANCIS.ELECTRONICS, GROTON HI-Fl STEREO HOUSE, NEWINGTON a J.
ROBERT BARRY,' MANCHESTER a KLEINS, WESTPORT t LAFAYETTE RADIO, GROTON, NORWICH a NATIONAL -WHOLESALERS, -DANBURY m
SHOPPER'S WORLD, HAMDEN, TORRINGTON, WATERBURY . SOUND AUDIO, NEW LONDON a SOUNDS INCREDIBLE, DANBURY a STEREO EAST,
VERNON . TECH HI-FIj AVON a TUNXIS ELECTRONICS, BRISTOL, FARMINGTON, SOUTHINGTON, WATERBURY, , _ An_ _w In . _ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~

j

.ANQUE AND TAKE-OT . .. 
openr. 1: 3am-11 . 00Ppm
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* The CAP and CGSP wish to
remind ` students of the fifth-week
deadline on Friday Oct 10, for:

- Adding subjects by graduates
and undergraduates;

- Designating Pass/FaiR electives
by a junior or senior;

- And submitting applications for
Light Load by undergraduates regular
students wishing to take less than 31
units to the Registrar without incur-
ring a S25 fed.

* There will be a Hillelbinch Surn-
day, Oct. 5 at 10:30arnam in the Bush
Room (10-105), including bagels and
lox. There willbe a small charge. 

* Sangam will sponsor a per-
formance by India's foremost classi-
cal dancer, Indrani 8pmr, Saturday,
Oct 18 in Kresge Auditorium. Tickets.
- $5, $3, and $2 for students with
college ID cards - may be purchased
in the Building 10 Lobby after thile
first week in October or reserved by
contacting Sangam at 494-9138,
evenings between- 6pmr and 8prn.
During the week of her MIT concert,
Indrani and her company will give a
free master class, open to dancers and
students of dance in the Bostor area.
The class, co-sponsored by New
England Dinosaur Company, will be
held at l:15pm, Tuesday, Oct 14, in
the Sala de Puerto Rico in the Stu-
dent Center. For further information
call Sangam.

* Hillel will sponsor an Ice Cream
Party -Saturday, Oct. 4 from 9:00pm
to midnight in Student Center Room
407.Music and munchies

* MITHELP is being offered during
the first half of the fall term to help
students improve their familiarity
with algebra, trigonometry, analytic
geometry, and blogarithms- and
exponentials. Each of these four
topics will be covered in 2 evening
sessions in one week. For more de-
tails.check in the FAC Office, Room
7-103, x3-6771, or Room 4-155
Monday-Thursday.
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N-omCminif cans ugive
:The 1Nominations Committee -percent of the MIT under; Nutter s

for tfie.'Tndergraduate Associa- 'graduat e coimunity must know commit

tionhasf0Und:tself faced with'a about 'these NomCornm meetings that stud

hard-t-haandle- problem - no and .the committee openings paid attc
one seems . to want to join the we're trying to fil"'. NomCom. effective

student-faculty committees to member- John Sallay .'78 said.
1. .onl ~hin'Vcan tink is Chair:

which -the Nominations Com- "The only thing I can think is Chlessor Jo
mittee :is - supposed to name, that no°onecares.'" experien
members-&' "The :problemis," NomCorm e necon'lined

chairman Doug 'Nutter '76
The-number of students who Cairman Dou Ntter 76d

agred, "people just, aren't inter-
come ·to NdmCom's hearings anl eed, no distin

. ~~ ested anymore." '
ask to be named to committees etny e member

The Nominations Commraittee
is declining, according to cor TheNomatons he said.

mitee ebers And ost of was charged 'with naming-stu- di i
mittee mnembers. And most of discussic

dents to, faculty committees and
those undergraduates are con- mittee s,

de!ti al. co ',. _ . '~

centrating on just two or three - any...
-'the height of the war thing,

student-faculty groups . -the discussic
'when everyone 'was interested'

groups which are thought to whenmuch or
and willing to turn -out," as Ross

have "powerand prestige." u u it- noliteal Ross

LASER SCIENCE,
OCEANOGRAPHY,

SI ESMOLOGY, ENERGY,
TECHNOLOGY.

Our -scientific literature research
group is urgently seeking qualified
scientists with excellent native
reading ability in East European
languages to assist us in monitoring
journals of these fields for break-
throughs of major importance. Work
load sarranged to your convenience
and professional schedule; Handsome
renumeration.
Contact John Harris or Martin
Roberts at Linguistic Systems Inc.,
116 Austin St., Cambridge.
864-3900.

mittee) are always popular,"
Sallay said. "We get all kinds of
people, most- of whom are just
looking for something to join or
to put. on their resumes, for
those committees."

And Nutter added, "We'll get
10 to 12 people every year for
one slot on the CEP - but it's
been years since we've had
anyone on the Libraries Com-
mittee. Some of these less-well-
known committees -- you can't
give them away."

his kno
presiden
able to c
badly h
represen
pointed
mainly -,
commitl
mittee
mance,
ricula, a
are the E
agreed,
getting s

"CA]
poratior

said. "From the faculty
tees I've been on, I know
dents are listened to and
ention to. They can be

man of the faculty Pro-
ohn Ross agreed, "In my
ce, which is mostly
I to the CEP (Committee
cational Policy), there's
action between a student
and a faculty member,"

1. "When it comes to
on, joining 'subcom-
, taking work .home to do
thing, but especially
on - students do as
r more than faculty."
said that to the best of

>wledge, no faculty or
itial committees. were un-
conduct business or were
iurt by lack of student
itation on them. But, he
out, his experience was

with "the big, important
tees" - CEP, the Com-
on Academic Perfor-

the Committee on Cur-
and so forth. And those
groups, Nutter and Sallay
which have no trouble
students.
P, CEP, and CJAC (Cor-
n Joint Advisory Com-

1n.LL F i. ... , tt pvi c %,is..

interest and willingness to work
to affect issues at the Institute
has faded in the seven years-
almost two undergraduate gene-
rations -' since then. And
interest- in 'being on a faculty
committee has faded with it.

'"There's a real problem com-
municating to students the fact
-that they can be effective, even
on some of the smaller and
less-well-known committees," '

The decline has resisted ex-
tensive :advertising in The UA
News and the thursday publica-
tions. Slides shown before Lec-
ture SeriesCommittee movies
stating where and when Nomra-
Com would meet to -consideir
openings on given committees
have had ttle or no effect. EvEn
word . of mouth advertising
doesn't seem to do the job.

"We figure that 70 to 80

* The first review session for the
Putnam Exam will be held at 7:30pm

-Monday in Room 2-102; The session
-Will cover an overview of the exam
and of problem solving.

~~~~~~~-. 

* MIT Seniors who wish to apply
for a Danforth Foundation Fellow-
ship for 1976-77 should submit an in-
formal application consisting of a one
or two-page essay about his or her
background and career plans for
college or university teaching to
Assistant Dean Jeanne Richard,
Room -136 by Oct 22, 1975. Per-
sonal interviews for applicants will be
held at MIT on Saturday, Nov. 1,
1975 in the Graduate School Office
Room 3-136. For further infor-

mation, please contact Dean Richard
on extension 3-4869 or visit 3-136.

* The fall organizational meeting of
the Parapsychology Research Group
will be held at 7:30pmr Wednesday,
Oct. 8th in Roorl 50-309 on the
south side of Walker Memorial. New
members are invited, old members
should call Brian Pirette at 5-6647 if
they cannot attend.

* Groups wishing to use Talbot
House during November are urged to
apply immediately. Spaces ale avail-
able. Contact Dean Jon Hartshorne in
W20-345, x3-7974.

'!

Photogray and Photosun to your prescription '
CONVIENTLY LOCATED
,,IT STUDENT CENTER - Lower Level ,9 l
184 Massachusetts Ave., Cambridge

491-4230, Ext. 50; 491-1938 
DirEct call from MIT - dial 19750
Ho 9 nc atronage Re~Hodrs: M- F 9:145-5:00, closed 2-3 ( u ch) ratonage Re fund

FAMMS-AODUX -

Serving the Best Popular
Noodles Dishes:.

Singapore Curry Noodle
Meat or Shrimp with Chinese

Vegetable Topping
Pan Fried Egg Noodles
Daily-made Soft Rice Noodles

Priced at about $2.00

1A Hudson St. Chinatown
54ZA-6424

Myron Gilmore

(Harvard)
Renaissance Ideas of Human NatureOctober 16

October 23

October 30

Leo Steinberg
(U. of Pennsylvania)

Michatigelo and the Metaphor of the Body

i-h.,12,
, 1" " Owen Gingerich

(Harvard)
The Copernican Revolution

& Cover Replacements
Made To Order In VJirys & Upholstery Fabrics

CONVENER: JUDITH WECHSLER, Associate Professor of the History of Art, M.I.T.

. SPONSORED BY
THEL TECHNOLOGY AND CULTURE SEMINAR

Telephone 165 Brighton Ave.

254.4819 AlIston
STORE HOURS: DAILY 9 A.M. TO 6 P.M. SAT. TO 5 P.M.

.1

'I

away' slots

UA FINANCE BOARD
is holding a special meeting --

TO APPOINT I NEW MWEMBER

MONDAY, OCTO1BER 6
-7:30)PM X

IRoom W20-400

11~~~~~~-1

cl assified
ad vertislng

WED D NG .PHOTOG RA PHY
Free lance wedding- photog-
rapher will give you a comptete
documentary of your wedding
from beginning to end in slides
& prints. Reas. priced.
327-1069.

JEWISH STUDIES FOR WOMEN
DAY and EVENING CLASSES -
FOR -ALL LEVELS; GOLD-
MAN INSTITUTE 1710
BEACON ST., BROOKLINE,
MASS.; Reqistration: Sept.
29-Oct. 10 Call: 734-5100

Hi-Fi components - for sale;
25-50% off on most brands. All
components in factory sealed
cartons with cards. Full war-
ranty; one day delivery, 30 day
exchange on-defective units,Cail
Bob, 253-4242 (keep trying).

House for sale - by owner -
Arlinigton, Morningsile area. 3
bdrm ranch, eat-in kit., ca-
thedral celing LR. Excel. Ioc. for
children. Near school 8, trans.
Call 646-7040 after 6pm for
appointment.

HU ANITAS:H UBRalag~

AN EV\OLVING PERSPECTIVE
Ideas and Images of Humanity in the West

A weekly seminar for the MIT community
Thursdays, 4:00-6:00 PM

Lecture Hall 9-150

CORRECTED LISTING (OF

OCTOBER SEMINARS"Foam Rubber Is Our Business"

FOAM - I gm 5 ,
AND POLYURETHANE FOAM & DACRON

FQR EVERY PURPOQSE

CUT TO ANY SIZE & SHAPE AT NO EXTRA CHARGE

MATTRESSES - CUSHIONS - BOLSTERS
PILLOWS PADS - SHREDDED

IMPORTED DANISH DESIGN FURNITURE

FOAM" RUBBER DISCOUNT CENTER
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Sailors win lJack Wood regatta
By Chris Donnelly

(Chris Donnelly '77 is a mem-
ber of the men's varsity sailing
team.)

The men's varsity sailing team
was quite successful last week-
end, winning one trophy regatta
and placing second in another.
The women also fared well,
finishing second in the Presi-
dent's Trophy on Sunday.

On Saturday the varsity com-
peted in the Franklin J. Lane
Trophy at Tufts. MIT sailed
against ten schools including
Tufts, ranked first in the coun-
try.

Sailing in Larks, Gary Smith
'78 with crew George Orlov '78
finished third in A-Division. in
B-Division, Bill Critch '77 with
Debbie Myerson '79 crewing
finished second, two points out
of first place. Overall MIT
finished second, only five points
behind Tufts.

Eliminations for the New
England Intercollegiate Sailing
A ssociation (NEISA) Sloop
Championship were held on
Saturday at Coast Guard. Six
teams competed in Shields, 30
foot keel boats designed for
racing.

Sailing for MIT was Paul Erb
'76 with crews Larry Dubois '76,
John Anderson '76, and Steve
Gourley '77. Through six races
MIT finished second, qualifying
for the finals to be held next
spring.

The Jack Wood Trophy,
named for the original sailing

master of the MIT Nautical
-Association, was sailed on Sun-
day at Coast Guard. The format
of the regatta tests a school's
depth more than other regattas.
Two varsity divisions, a junior
varsity division, and a freshman
division were sailed. The five
teams racing were from tradi-
tional New England sailing col-
leges.

In the varsity divisions MIT
placed third with Smith and
Steve Ryan '77 co-skippering in
A-Division and Critch and
Dubois co-skippering in B-Divi-
sion. Wally Corwin '78 and Chris
Berg '77 swept the JV division,
winning all five races. Elliot
Rossen '79 and Bob Schulz '79
were second in the freshman
division. Through the combined
effort of eight different skippers,
MIT finished first overall.

Another varsity regatta was
sailed on Sunday at Harvard.
Sailing Interclubs against ten
other schools, MIT finished
fourth. In A-Division, Chris
Donnelly '77 with John Stahr
'78 crewing placed third, while

Bill, Gooch '78 and crew Louis
Cohen '77 finished fourth in
B-Division.

The -women sailors began
their weekend as hosts to a CCT
Invitational on the Charles
River. A CCT is an eighteen foot
sloop with a keeL The team of
Barbara Belt '77 with crews
Sally Huested '78 and Allana'
Connors '78 finished third in the
five school field, behind BU and

Johan Nye '7/ (14) and Mike Raphail '79 (5) look on as a .WPI
downfield in other acton Tuesday.

Water polo tourney toddy

Radcliffe.
The freshman team travellced

to Dartmouth on Sunday for a
regatta also sailed in Interclubs.
John Stautner with crew Steve
Boos placed second in A-Divi-
sion, and Lenny Dolhert with
Jody Kreidberg won low point Z 
honors 'in B-Division. Overall F
MIT was a close second to Tufts. ..

Tomorrow the men compete
in the Danmark Trophy at Coast
Guard. The women host two :; . .. . ..
regattas this weekend; a learning .
regatta tommorrow, and the
Emily Wick Lark Championship Lampros Fatsis '77 reacts to a WPI head in Tuesday's 4-3 loss to the
on Sunday. Wordester school at Briggs Field.

Wia~orcester+ Poy tops soccer 4-3
in warni ng-filed opening gamIe

By Gregg Fenton
(Gregg Fenton '77 is the MIT

varsity soccer manager.)
The MIT varsity soccer team

lost its first game Tuesday at
home against WPI, 4-3. The see-
saw contest was paced with
warnings and ejections although
both teams apparently intended
to play soccer.-

WPI scored with less than two
minutes gone as senior Alan
King received a clearing pass and
was free to fire a shot into the
upper right comer. MIT tied the
score at the 15-minute mark
when Lampros Fatsis '77 hustled
after a ball misplayed by the

player winds up to kick the ball

Worcester defense. He headed in
the shot from about five yards
out.

The Engineers went one up as
Shin Yoshida '76 took an

--. -indirect kick from Greg Hunter
'76 and pounded it in from close
on a picture play. The fist half
ended as King was uncovered
just butside the penalty box, and
he sent a screened shot into the
far corner to tie it 2-2.

In the early minutes of the
second half, MIT dominated the
play. WPI, though, despite ejec-
tions of its coach and .one
forward for arguing with the
officials, broke through- to take
the lead.

Twice in two minutes King
'fired shots from about fifteen
yards, scoring on the first. The

.- fourth goal came after goalie
Charlie Sommer '76 blocked one
of King's attempts only to have
another- Worcester striker
pounce on the free ball. MIT got
one goal back on the same
indirect kick play as in the first
half, but that was all.

Good movement by forwards
Rich Okine '77, Rob Currier '79,
Steve Rice '78, and Fatsis set up
many shots that were not on
net. Free kicks also resulted in
many close calls for both goalies.

In general WPI moved the ball
better, but this was offset by
more hustle on MIT's part for
loose balls. The big problem was

uncovered strikers taking too
many good shots. Defensively,
the ejection of Dave Fett '77
and injury to Frieder Krups '77,
both early in the game, was
damaging. The steady play of
Sommer and Hunter was not'
enough to compensate for the
loss of Fett and Krups.
. The team will try to even its

record this Saturday when it
takes on Trinity College at 2pm
on Briggs Oval.

Saturday, October 4
JV/V Cross'Country: UNH,
Coast Guard, Wesleyan @
Franklin Park
JV/V Soccer: Trinity @ 2:00
V Sailing: Dinghy Invitational
@ BU; Danmark Trophy @
Coast Guard
W Sailing: Learning Regatta
@ MIT
V Water Polo: MIT Invita-
tional@ 11:00
V Tennis: ECAC Tournament

Sutiday, October 5
V sailing: Danmark Trophy @
Coast Guard
W Sailing: Emily Wick Lark
Championship @ MIT
F Sailing: Dinghy Invitational
@ Yale

By Glenn Brownstein
The fifth annual MIT water

polo tournament will be held at
the Alumni Pool today and
tomorrow. This year's teams
include Bowdoin, which finished
fifth in 1972, Southern Connec-
ticut, a third-place finisher in
1973, new entries Williams, URI,
and UMass, and host MIT.

The Engineers have been
successful in their tournament
three of four years, winning it in
1971, and placing second in
1972 and 1974. Two years ago,
MIT tied for fifth.

Other past tournament win-

ners have been Harvard in 1972
and 1973, and Boston College
last year.

Today's schedule pits
Southern Connecticut vs. UMass
at 5pm, MIT vs. URI at 6pm,
and' Williams against Bowdoin at
7pm.

Tomorrow, starting at 11am,
there will be round-robins con-
ducted between today's winners
and losers, with the round-robin
winners playing a championship
game late tomorrow afternoon.

Admission to the tournament
is free.

All roster changes for IM
Volleyball must be submit-
ted to the IM Volleyball mail-
box in W32-121 by 4:00pm
today. Missing athletic card
numbers must be reported by
this firm.

All candidates for fresh-
man, JV, and varsity men's
basketball should report to
Rockwell Cage at 5:00pm,
Wednesday, October 15 for

the season's first practice. All
players should report dressed
and ready to play.

*. * *

Rained out varsity soccer
games against Harvard and
Holy Cross have been re-
scheduled. MIT will play
Holy Cross Thursday, Octo-
b e r 9, and Harvard on
Wednesday, November 12.
Both games are away.

in addition to its active intramural and varsity soccer programs, MIT also fields a team in the
Community League, a local amateur soccer league. Several members of the Institute comrnmunuty play on
the squad, shown here (striped jerseys) in action against Liberty Sunday afternoon at Briggs Field.

I a soccer res ults
B-league

Lambda Chi Alpha 3-0
Baker 'B' 1-4)

Phi Beta Epsilon 2-0
Theta Chi 2-0

Sigma Phi Epsilon 2-0
FIJI 5-0

Economics
Food & Nutrition
Phi Delta Theta
Delta Tau Delta-
Number Six Club
Delta Upsilon

AEPi 4-0 Biology
East Campus 2-0 Nuclear Eng. 'B'

C-league

Conner 3 2-1
MacGregor C 2-0

Burton H. Tooey 3-0
Bexley 1-1

Russian/New House 5-0

MacGregor H
Burton 1
Burton 3rd Bombers
Phi Kappa Theta 
McCormick
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